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Kotchen takes SGA elections
By Bob Murphy
The Student Government Associa-
tion held an election last Thursday,
February 20, during dinner --time at,
Lowry and Kittredge, for the posi-
tion of Vice President of the SGA.
Winning the election was sophomore
Sarah Kotchen, who defeated Chris
JundzUlo, also a sophomore. Kot-
chen had 246 votes; while Juadzillo
- could manage only 110. The total
number of votes represents less than
25 percent of the student body.
This was the third time students
found themselves able to vote for the
Vice President of SGA this school
year. General SGA elections are
WCWS sponsors Spring Than Thriller
By Sarah Kotchen
WCWS's Erie Werts has organised
the second annual Spring Thaw
Thriller contest. In this contest,
listeners of the WCWS Flf radio sta-
tion are to guess the warmest
temperature that will occur this
Ifarch in Wooster.. The contest will
v from Wednesday,. Februaryj ijwa sajuruf yt arcn u.iWitursalne College of Wooster
campus as well as other listeners
within the range of the station may
enterthis contest.
All WCWS staff will be ineligible.
No late entries will be accepted, and
no entries will be accepted over the
Environmental Concerns presents
The E.C.O.S. presentation given
on February 18 of this month concer-
ning Global Report 2000 aroused
general discussion and a common
; realixatloatSathuinanity must alter
Its attitude about the deterioration of
" the environment In order to move
'
, toward these necessary changes in
attitude, there were several issues
and solutions presented at the pro-
gram in order to make the public
aware as to the report's general pur-
pose. The issues included the world's
rejected population increase and8s effects on the environment and,
most Importantly, the report focus-




included industries adherence to
Spring Concert
The College" of Wooster Dance
Company will perform their Spring
Concert tonight February 28 and
tomorrow, March L-- The show will
be held in the casual setting of
Schoolroy Theater. The dances con-
sist of various themes which each
choreographer will discuss before
their dance is performed.Choreographers are Jill Tuenner-ma-n, I
Lisa Fowerbaugh, Tracey
Kotouch, and soloists Cindy CastelL
Sherry Klonk, and Lisa Ernstthal.
The show will begin at 8:15 p.m. on
both nights. Tickets are free...See
-- you there!
usually held late in the first
semester of any given school year.
This year they fell on November 21,18. At that time, the Vice Presiden-
tial post was already planned for a
run-o-ff election. SGA rules state that
a run-of- f. election must be held
whenever : a) the number of can-
didates is four times greater than
the number of positions offered by
that office, and b) when the winning
candidate receives less that 50 per-
cent of the votes east for that office.
Controversy arose when Kotchen,
one of five running for the post, was
disqualified from the election. This
was because of an ad placed by a
third party in the Potpouri on the
phone. Only one entry per person
will be permitted. To enter the eon
test, put your name, phone number,
and the highest temperature which
you think will occur in it arcn on aposteard and mail it to the following
address by noon on ifarcn 15:
WCWS Spring Thaw Thriller
BoxC-297- 3
- The Cpllegeof Wooster --Woo- ster,
Ohio 44891
The official temperature readings
woi be taken at the OARDC in
Wooster. All winners will be con
tacted as well as announced over
WCWS 91.9 Flf during the first week
ofApriL In the event of a tie, the win--j
governmental standards regarding
pollutants and alternative energy
sources as being the most viable
mode of halting, or at least decreas-
ing substantially, the continual
depletion of raw materials and fur-
ther destruction of the environment
In addition to these -- measures,
there is a great need for a joint effort
by industry, society and the in--
V 1 .
(I
A. Tjnn ffiffffinbotham.Jr. the Cir
.... . . ,f O -- 'cult judge rrom we iuixwl
Court Of Appeals wiu speaa ai meIrniioaa nYt wm1t. aa nart of the
IrMstin miished Black Leader in
fw t .9 Wjttesiaence rrugram.
evening of the election, which is il-legal in SGA rules. Though she ap-pealed the disqualification, it was
upheld by the SGA council. -
In a special eleciton then held on
December 5 for the VJ. position,
freshman Angel Iforris came out the
winner. She began serving her term
this year, but found she was unable
to keep up with her studies and
maintain the many duties of Vice
President Thus, she chose to resign
from the position, opening up elec-
tion once again. The current SGA
council found no reason why Kot-
chen should not be able to run for the
position, along with JandxHlo.
ner will be randomly drawn. The
first place winner will receive a
Sony Walkman F-1- 2 Alf-F- lf stereo
eassette with headphones com-
pliments of Far East Audio of
Wooster as well as dinner for two at
the Wooster Inn. The second place
winner will receive a free dinner for
two at the Wooster Pizza Hut The
third place winner wCl receive any
thing of his or her choice up to a 829
limit at Westwood Connection
Record Store in Wooster. Enter yourguess of what the highest
temperature will be in March and
tune in to WCWS 91J FM when the
winners win be announced.
Global Report
dividual to' voice various concerns
and act upon those concerns, tne
presentation found.
- The. most effective way to achieve
results would have to be a concerted
effort
.
by and for each groups'
behalf.
The College of Wooster and the
Wooster community must voice
their varying opinions and concerns.
We can make an impact
Get involved in the recycling pro-
gram soon to be started on campus
and be on the lookout for other essen-
tial activities on and off campus.
We call upon the students! faculty
and community to challenge
themselves by working for the bet-
terment of our environment
Hygeia not overcrowded
Contrary to some rumors floating
around campus, the Student Health
Center, Hygeia HaU, is not filled
with ill students, nor is it turning
students away, according to Dr.
Randolph Peto, the College Physi-
cian.
The rumors, usual this time of
year when many viruses circulate
throughout the campus, are un-
founded. "We never got to the point
where we didn't have enough beds,"
Peto reported.
1 1 t
The College of Wooster Scot Band Is going to perform
tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. In IfcGaw ChapeL' There La
no admission charge to the winter concert, which, ac-
cording to Director Nancy Oitmer, will be basically the .
same program that the Scot Band will be performing
over the Spring Break tour.
The program Includes two marches, a Latin
American celebration song, and medley' of three wen
known hymns. A tuba quartet, made up of Charles nall.Scott Smith, Dean Johnston' and Brad' Anderson ple
fured above from left to right) will be playing a novelty
arrangement called "Head on Shoulders. during the
second half.
The 84 member Scot Band Includes fire bagpipeplayers and six Scottish dancers. The pipers and
dancers have their own program, but the concert band
will be performing a piece called "Cockney Jocks" with .'
them. Story By Liz Krshw.
lUdwell speaks as part of
Osgood lecture series
By Roger Gordon
Stratlgrapher Susan KidwelL a
raduate of Yale University, will ad-r- e
ss "Superabundant Fossils:
When, Where and Why?" for the
fifth annual Richard G. Osgood Jr.
Memorial Lecture, on Tuesday,
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. in Mateer
auditorium.
Dr. Kidwell, who formally taught
stratigraphy at the University of
Arizona in Tucson from 1981-8- 5, is
currently teaching in the Depart-
ment of Geophysical Sciences,
specifically stratigraphy and
paleontology, at the University of
Even though the Center wss very
busy last week, even resorting to
closing visitation hours to students
who were at Hygeia. the Center was
never completely full, and students
who were serious could stay in the
Center, Peto said.
Peto commented thst many
students were suffering from a virus
with "influenza like symptoms." but
that ai is usual, "we instuct them on
basic information and nutrition."
and help the students to recover on
Chicago. According to Mark Wilson
of the COW Geology Department
Kidwell "has been instrumental in
advancing the concept of taphonimic
feedback, which is a system where
the dead hard part of oraganisms in-
fluences the development of later
communities." Kidwell also does
field work on the East coast and in
southern California.
Osgood, a former geology chair-
man at COW, was an internationally
known and respected paleontologist
He died in 1981.
The lecture is open to. the public
and admission is free.
their own. ii uue uues seem to be a
serious problem, the student may be
asked to stay in Hygeia for monitor-
ing, and, Peto said. 7We're checking
to make sure it's not something else
that needs an antibiotic." '
Peto reported that a registered
nurse is on duty 24 hours a day, and
that a student with any serious il-
lness can be helped by them at any
time, or Peto. during regular hours.
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Soup and Bread should
be campus-wid- e
Column By Ida Williams
The Soup and Bread program, which started 10 years
ago under the name "Bread for the World," is not being
offered this semester because not enough people signed-u- p.
Soup and Bread is a voluntary program in which
students, instead of eating the regular food service
meal, eat soup and bread instead, with the money saved
going towards charity. Most people on. campus already
are aware of these facts, but seem to refuse to help
others in their struggle against hunger. This is an at-
titude that I believe must be stopped.
Last week the Voice printed a letter to the editor sug-
gesting that the campus food service program include
Soup and Bread in its weekly menu. This is a wonderful
idea! We should make Soup and Bread a true campus
undertaking. The advantages Soup and Bread provides,
like sending money to needy people, fostering a true
sense of helping, and sharing in the sufferings of others
by giving just a small part something that we take for
granted, are tremendous.
I urge all students to band together and support inclu-
sion of the Soup and Bread program in the regular meal
plan. Soup and Bread is a program that we, as students,
can begin and initiate on our own. It is a battle that we
can win. We can make this campus truly unique by be-
ing the only campus to voluntarily, on a college-wid- e
basis, give something of ours to others who are in need. I
encourage all student organizations on campus to work
together for a common goal.
This campus needs something students can stand
behind and do for themselves and others. Instituting an
all-camp- us Soup and Bread program is just that. We
don't need Trustees' approval; we don't need Galpin to
nod; we don't need a faculty okay. All we need is for
students to begin to believe in something as a whole
and then to follow through. Giving up one food service
meal once a week is not too much to ask, especially
when compared with how others suffer on a daily basis.
I urge students to make this a statement about
ourselves. Let's join together and do something that can
really make an impact on this campus, and do it on our
own. Wooster student- s- make Soup and Bread an in-
tegral part of the unique Wooster experience.
Editor's note: I would like to make perfectly clear that I
was in no way trying to attack my roommate when I
mentioned her in my column last week. The T. V. is not a
problem in our roommate relations, as some seem to
ha ve supposed from the article, and "hapless" was in no
way meant to be derogatory. It was used in the true
sense of the word. I apologize for any
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Please! Out of the kindness of your
heart, would you assist me in com-
ing in contact with a warm-hearte- d
friend, through the mail by printing
my name and address in your
publication.
No, Fm not in the position to afford
a copy of your publication but do
realise "a real friendship is
priceless and hard to find."
I hope and pray my quest is con-








On Friday, February 14, 1986, you
printed a letter from Dina Dajani
and Amy Carter commenting on the
article in the February edition of the
CPPS newsletter on Women and
Corporate Politics.
Let me thank Ms. Dajani and Ms.
Carter for pointing out the need to
change organisations so that the sex-
ist behavior which is described in
our article will be eliminated. Sex-
ism is one of the most deeply rooted
and insidious aspects of organiza-
tional life in the United States. I hope
that the entire campus would join us
in working for its elimination. The
purpose of the CPPS article is to
help both women and men unders-
tand the nature of the problem and
to prepare them to act as change
agents within their own professional
lives, as well as citizens within the
larger community.
Most Wooster graduates will find
themselves employed in organiza-
tions which display sexist behavior.
Rather than forcing women to ac-
cept the values of a sexist
workplace, I would emphasize help-
ing women to cope with sexism in
the workplace as part of an overall
strategy to change sexist behavior.
We hope that the information sum-
marized in the Career Connections
article will help both women and
men to change corporate politics so
that it is no longer based on a white





Bill Mertz's column last week, a
subtle blend of flippant nihilism and
lyrical humor, deserves praise for
its unapologetic highlighting of "our
generation." As such, it provoked
several thoughts on my part, name-
ly, why we're what we are, and what
our relationships to previous genera-
tions are.
In his studies of moral develop-
ment, psychologist Lawrence
Kohlberg found a typical stage col-
lege students pass through. Shocked
by encounters with different views
of the world than the one they've
been raised with, , students go
through a period of confusion, then
angry,-idealisti- c reaction. I think
this is no longer the case.
Students today-grow- ing up sur-
rounded by an ever-shifti- ng media
explosion-la-ck an ordered, stable
world view to lose. Young people's
access to information and alter-
native viewpoints has been increas-
ing for decades at least, but only in
the past ten years has television,
radio, VHS cassettes, and cable TV
entered homes in today's propor-
tions. Media has shifted from an
event guided and interpreted by(Richie Cunningham andSiarentsamily gathered in the den for Ed
Sullivan) to something kids carry on
themselves (Miami Vice, on their
own bedroom set).
Events we grew up with also lack
a stability to lose. We saw a televis-
ed and discredited war in Vietnam, a
president almost impeached, and
gas station lines set off by a foreign
oil embargo. Nuclear apocalypse
seemed possible and to seme, in-eviti- ble.
Older brothers' and sisters'
erratic and experimental bevavior
scarcely gave us anything stable to
model ourselves on, and their
destruction of admittedly restrictive
norms failed to put new, more con-
structive norms in their place. If
they took away what they saw as
tyranny, they left us with chaos.
Very early, my generation had to
work out things as best we could
while facing an onslaught of con-
tradictory information. In the mon-
tage environs of MTV, the conser-
vative trend among many students
may be nothing more that a search
of peace and quiet, an effort to order
the world by reinvoking traditional
models of it.
Nevertheless, the few liberal
students left often share a vague
conception of "the sixties" as a
heroic age. An image of the student
as activist and revolutionary
merges with the myth of the avant
garde artist as a precursor and mar-
tyr. Often' these students see
themselves as the last vestiges of a
dying tradition, or an elitist minority
that is both enlightened and embattl-
ed. Many of them expect to be vin-
dicated by posterity. Most are
dismayed . by their conservative
peers.
Both what I'll loosely call
"Reaganism" and a heroic concep-
tion of "the sixties" ultimately rely
on nostalgia. The first is bigoted, un-just, and quite frankly, boring. The
second embodies a dangerous at-
titude that moral activism consists
of students throwing bricks and trip-
ping on acid without clearly thinking
out why earlier students did these
things. Social progress isn't solely
young people's responsibility; it's
not just another extra-curricul- ar ac-
tivity you shelve with your diploma.
Our generation doesn't lack ac-
tivists. They're just fewer and less
dramatic. Perhaps the most en-
couraging thing about some' ac-
tivists in my generation is that
they're well-organize- d. It's not
glamorous, but may prove to be
more efficient and more enduring
than activism in the past, Whether
their activism continues past
graduation is yet to be seen.
I have to admit, at least on this
campus, many white student ac-
tivists have a kind of country club at-
mosphere and self-righteo- us elitism
about them that I find distasteful.(To be clear, I wish to exclude Shear
House and the WRC from that judge-
ment). Sometines I worry they're in-
volved to satisfy their own images of
themselves as much as their con-sienc- es.
Nevertheless, in an uncer-
tain world, their sophisticated and
well-plann- ed activism is admirable.
If Mertz's narrators are admirable
for unapologetic self-honest- y, these
students are commendable for com-
mitments in a time when com-







I would give the Washington
Semester program very high marks
based on what I have experienced in
the first month. The program offers
upperclassmen an opportunity to
study government, journalism,
foreign policy, justice, or economics
in an applied, first-han-d manner
through a combination of seminars
with public and,, private . policy
makers, a part-tim- e internship with
a government, business, or media
Continued on Page 3
K Legist's Well.
SCW Column
By Thorn Kuehls- - . "
The call is going out to the faculty
01 me college of wooster to call upon
the Trustees to divest the College of
holding in companies which operate
in South Africa. We, at SCN, can see
no alternative. Given that even
former- - South --African Prime
Minister, John Vorster acknowledg-
ed that "each new trade agreement,
each new bank loan, each new in-
vestment is another brick in the wall
of our continued existence."; given
that the Sullivan Principles do not
offset the aid to the present South
African regime that U.S. companies
are providing by operating there;
even that Black South African
aders such as Nelson Mandela,
Oliver Tambo, Bishop Desmond
Tutu, and Reverend Alan Boesak,
have all advocated divestment and
sanctions against the South Africangovernment; given that thePresbyterian Church U.S.A. after
twenty years of attempting to in-flue- nce
the situation in South Africa
through its corporate holdings in
companies operating in South
Africa, has adopted a new strategy
of selective divestment, because it
realized that its old strategy was like
running into a brick waU; given that
as of October 29. 1885, U.S. col-
leges and universities had divested
themselves either totally or partial-
ly; given that six national Churches(not including the Presbyterian
Church U.S.A.), SI cities and nine
states have voted for some type of
divestment; given that the College
of Wooster Trustees, despite an
established policy of socially respon-
sible behavior (1972), despite holding
laslnftMU in nraior' suppliers ofproducts and services to the South
African police and military, such as
General Electric, General Motors,
and IBM, despite investing in com-p- a
mas with low Sullivan ratings and
investing in non-signatori- es, the Col-
lege, in its fourteen years of this
socially responsible investment
policy has yet to divest itself of one
single share of stock in U.S. com-
panies operating in South Africa.
Given all this, we seriously doubt the
Trustees sincerity when they
assured us that they were actively
monitoring College investments in
companies involved in South Afrcia;
and can on the faculty of this College
to urge the Trustees to adopt a new
investment policy regarding invest-
ment in companies operating in
South Africa, a policy of divestment
Continued from Page 2
office, and an in-de- pth research pro-ject The Washington Semester pro
gram is worth four full credits,
which are recorded as pass or fail on
a Wooster transcript and is offered
m the spring and fan semesters.
The Washington Semester pro-
gram is based la American Univer
sity, which is located near the Metro
subway system and Georgetown.
and is set in a quiet residential
neighborhood in Northwest
Washington, D.C.. Although the
dorms and other faculties are rather
austere, this is balanced out by fair-
ly large rooms, and a relaxed cam
pus enviroment that is not weighed
down by over-regulatio- n. The
Washington Semester students are
housed In one large dorm complex,
and represent weU over one- - hun
dred colleges in most of the fifty
states and several foreign countries.
I live in a triple with an Iowa native
who attends Drake and a New
Yorker from Tulane. I have also met
Through Morrid Glasses
vet--
Column by Bin Mertz
"...so we were at the bar, and this
kid, probably not old enough to
drive, comes up and orders a vodka
and coke. No, seriously-
-I mean, this
is a drink so -- repulsive no one has
come up with a proper name for it
So the bartender Is m akin the damn
thing, the kid hitches on top the bar
like . he's Clint Eastwood or
something, and says, 'I drank the
water this morning, and damn if it
didn't give me the squirts.'
"That was enough for Andy, man
He cuts in on this kid with, 'It'll do
more than that man, you're gonna
die.'
"What?"
"'Leningrad water is full of
parasites, man. It'U kill you. The
kid started swearing and getting
nervous. The bartender had to have
heard, eause he took forever to bring
the kid that stupid drink. Probably
figured the kid. for the kind of
chowderhead who converses with
rodents. The kid was trying to actl
real cool in that adolescent way, but
he was obviously shaken, r got my
dnnx and went back to the table, and
there's two more of these pre-- j
pubescent dinks sitting there...
"...and it turns out he's into wear- -
in women's underwear. HelL I goti
up and left but I heard one of thegirls took him upon an exchange ofA
fer. By that time, I was drunkenlyj
me Morns
ByLlx Moran
As both graduation and the end of
LS. draw nearer and my caffeine in-
take rises, my hamster Eubominus
is bejanninjr to see the adverse ef
fects of being around such a high--
strung ana myopic individual. He is
trying to do his part though, by at
tempting to numor me with such in-
ventions as "extra-conditionin- g for-
mula hamster mousse" and " I.S.
repellent"(to be sprayed upon any
daring individual who risks losing
his-b- er life by asking me the ques-
tion "How's your LS.?) He has even
attempted to show me the need to
engage in other activities such as do-
ing laundry, which I see as entirely
unrelated to ray LS.
I did not have to confront the importance of doing my laundry,
though, until the other day. I was
working vociferously at my desk, at-
tempting to complete a certain docu-
ment required for graduation. Out of
the corner of my eye, I thought I
spotted movement in my laundry
pile. Realizing Lowry coffee can
eause me to hallucinate somewhat
the son of a General Motors ex
ecutive, the daughter of a famous
sportsc aster, and a distant cousin of
Nancy Reagan. There is plenty of
tan about pontics in the halls, to be
sure, but unfortunately. I have yet
to meet anyone who eats, sleeps, and
breathes pontics.
The seminars have taken the 22
students of my government policy
unn arouna tne city to go to the floor
of the Senate; visit Michael Deaver,
President Reagan's former Chief of
Staff; the director of the Conces-
sional Budget Office, who briefed us
on the effects of the Gramm-Rudma- n
Act; Congressman Claude
Pepper, who has been in Congress
since 1936; and other people who are
actively involved in formulating, in-
terpreting, or carrying out govern-
ment policy. These seminars take up
about six hours per week, and yield
two credits.
The second part of the program is
the internship, which consists of ac
explaining to the radio speaker in
my room why the "Cowboys with the
Bananas in their Ears" joke wasn't
very funny, and why Russians
should stick to telling the one about
Comintern having the moon painted
red. I left the radio hanging without
a fulfexplanation, though, because
eighteen drunken Finnish kids came
falling through the open doorway in-
sisting on Madonna's autograph. I
fought off their toy guns with cham-
pagne corks and good old ugly
Americanism --I threatened Helsinki
with a blond-seekin- g missile.
CambeU had been listening to this
blather long enough. Mark and I had
once again drawn upon our Russian
experiences, dramatically reminisc-
ing for the benefit of the whole table.
As I finished up the story of the Len-
ingrad hotel bar scene, Mark began
laughing ' and mentioned another
humorous episode in yet another
hotel. "Remember when we got to
that new hotel, and went to the room
we'd had in the old one by mistake? I
thought that guy was going to kill
us." Having "been there at the
time," Mark and I doubled over in
hysterics. Campbell quickly took the
opportunity to cut in.
ABut what do they think of the
arms race? Didn't you find out what
they think about peace?"
"Yea, t&.-yT-e all for it" Markbrushed him off . "So the guy is walk
goes tfo
and knowing it was 3 p.m., a time
when I normally would have been
sleeping, I wondered what type of
being had found an amiable habitat
amongst the environs of my semi-mildewe- d
fashions. Knowing it could
not be Eubominus, who was taking
his afternoon nap in the refrigerator
downstairs, I thought I should in-
vestigate. Although I continuously
sprayed Wild Musk concentrate on
my dirty clothes. I knew this action
did not hamper any mold growth
which might occur, so the presence
of another rodent was very pro-
bable.
I then looked' down and saw what
looked like Eubominus with a tan,
and realized more than one hamster
may be in my life. The suspect
disappeared under my black vinyl
"Roberto Orsini" designer skirt(13.99. plus tax) and I knew it would
be futile to locate him in the disar-
ray. I had to get to the root of the
Eroblem, and, remembering that 1
ad a dinner date that night with
Eubominus, I would get an explana-
tion then.
tually going to work two fuU days a
week. Most Deonle choose to work on
theXflL lam working at the office of
Senator Joseph R. Biden Jr., a
Democrat from Delaware, and an
energetic speaker, who has been
mentioned by some as a presidential
contender in 1988. My duties hate
varied greatly, and include writing
research memos on selected issues,
drafting responses to constituent
mail, xeroxing speeches, running er-
rands, and bringing the Senator his
luncn. Each intern in my office has
their own desk, phone, and com
puter, and the full-tim- e staff of about
twenty-fiv- e oeoole is friendly, and
includes many people under thirty.
some who were interns themselves
not too long ago. My iob does not in
clude any salary, and I do not write
speeches or attend high-lev- el ad-
visory conferences, but I feel that I
am receiving a practical, first-han-d
education that no books or theories
could possibly cover. The work is
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ing right at us, not saying a word,
and BiU is trying to explain our
mistake. I'm sure all the guy figured
out was, 'Blah, blah, blah, sorry.
Blah, blah, blah, sorry.' Luckily I
was able to put Bfll out of the room
before he was justifiably murdered
and..."
--
"Were you ever followed, or beat
up for going to church?" -
"I dont go to church, and theonly
time I was followed was when some
guy was trying to trade me cavier
for my clothes. I'd have an idiot like
that followed too."
"But aren't they all alcoholics?
Isn't the society totally repressive?
Is anybody happy? Did you confront
them on Afghanistan? What about
the Jews there? What does see-see-see-- pee
stand for? Did they censor
your mail? Aren't the lines for toilet
paper really long?"
"Look, Campbell, that stuff makesgreat books, funny, yet poignant
films. . really nice documentaries,
and cood talk show blather. The sim-
ple fact remains that Russia has
things America doesn't and vice
versa. Toflet paper, alphabets,!
diplo-bureacra- tic missile toys, sum-
mit talks, Marxism, and all else you
hear dont matter. Some Russians
are nice, some Americans are nice,
some Russians are jerks, some
Americans are jerks. The same
holds true for all countries but;
Florida
After arriving at dinner, I signed a
charge slip in my roomate's name,
as I had done all semester.
Eubominus, as usual, got into Kit- -
tredse without incident using my
LD. He then complained about the
lack of vegetarian selection, and I
assured him be wasn't a cannibal ior
trying the Chicken Croquettes, even
though he once lived next door to a
Poultry Farm and still had friends
farming there.
After we sat down, he calmly told
me that I bad not been hallucinating
and there was. in fact another
hamster in Miller Manor. It was his
cousin Partiosius, who hung out on a
campus somewhere in Florida. His
cousin wanted him to go to Florida
for a few weeks for something called
"Spring Break". I was appalled to
think that such a loyal pal as
Eubominus would even consider
leaving me at such a crucial point in
my career.
He then wondered if going tc
Florida might be good for me. also,
and I told him I questioned thelogiq
usually enjoyable, and you never
wnea yuu-- u go around a corner
and walk past a Jesse Jackson, Con-
nie Chung, or Georse Bush.
The third part of the program con--
una oz euner a u-a- o page research
nancr or an liH nnr a
sophomore political science major, Ijiunpea ai ue opportunity to write
mv Junior I.S. ir aarlv with thmbenefit of this city's vast informs--
4--1uon resources.
The educational opportunity here
is great, out ine atmosphere is very
relaxed, and there is less academicpressure than at most colleges. This
affords us an opportunity to tour the
White House, Capitol, and
monuments, stop by Arlington Na-
tional Cemetary, visit the Smithso-
nian museums, attend concerts or
sporting events at the Kennedy
Center or Capitol Center, take road-tri- ns
to AnnaDolis. William ihnr. or
Baltimore, eat at a variety of
domestic and international;
Canada, where everyone is a jerk.
"If you for once in your life would
look past what is 'socially signif-
icant 'you would find that everything
is socially significant and that
Russia beyond the Issues' that are
blinding your ' perception of the
world into black and white
categories is a fascinating and ex-
citing place, no matter how evil the
people in charge are. People
everywhere are subjected to repres-
sion. For instance, what could Akron
be, other than a punishment?" I took
a deep breath, "The politicians of all
countries are repressive, frustrated
Uchen-tha- t's their nature."
"Yea. like Marcos. He is a..."
Mark and I got up and went to the
bar. We ordered beer, and made a
bet We went back to the table.
"Campbell, do you think if Aquino
gets the presidency that the Phillip-pin- es
win be any less socially
chaotic in five years?".
"I should think that it will be a
smooth running democracy when --
the reforms are put through. Just
like South Africa win be, when these
post, cards are mailed. I just hope
that our petitions can change
everything before any violence
breaks out" .
"You're right Mark, he did
believe he learned in the elementary
schools and church meetings. I owe
you a beer."
of getting a break from college by
leaving 1,800 sober students in the
middle of Ohio only to fling himself
amidst 345,789 inebriated students
on a Florida beach.
Being a Tupperware major with a .
minor m Run-O- n Sentences, I knew
my-
- IJ5.. entitled "Labeling Food
Stored in' Plastic Containers Using
Only Gerund Participial and Mar-
supial 'Phrases and Their Impact on
Their Inherent Limits of
BiodegradabiUty" would need more
revision than I previously had :
believed. Eubominus, on the other
hand, being major in One-Nig- ht
Stands with a minor in Intramurals,
had an easier LS., the title which
must remain undisclosed, pending
approval by the Registrar, ; ;
He left two days ago, assuring me
he would phone to listen to my final
rough draft to suggest revision. I
am happy that one of us can have
some fun in the middle of winter,
even though his moral fibre will
surely be corroded as he leaves hispaw marks on Fort Lauderdale .
! ' --Li nii. or umnl thm hara and
clubs downtown or in Georgetown,
wucn oner something tor everyone.
The cost of living is expensive here,
but no one tin afford to mlaa th
social opportunities that are
available.
As someone who was born and
raised in Vartheast Ohio, I hadwwayz possessed a vague notionthat there was a world beyondCleveland, Akron, isolated Midwest
and East Coast tourist spots, andThe College of Wooster. The
proven to be an invaluable learning
from the normal hassles of books
and exam a at thm - .belter, that T ".VLT
- -- rv miSCOtS OB thl uie. ,omer.
makVthismtement"er
PatSchmitz
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Campus Council profiles
Editor's Note: The following are
submissions from the candidates
themselves, with a few wording
changes. Also running are Lisa
Fowerbaugb and Sam Tumiwa.
although submissions from them
were not received.
JohnGranato
John Granato's hometown is
Dover, Ohio, which is about an hour
south of here. In high school he held
the position of vice-preside- nt of his
clasj and was a member of the stu-
dent government He enjoys music,
drama, and politics. Here he is a
member of SGA and is an active
member of the Student Services and
Special Projects Committee. He will




Shelby Hatch is currently a
ENTER MORE
THAN ONCE
freshman, and is from St Loius,
Missouri. She is running for Campus
Council because she is concerned
with all aspects of campus life, in-
cluding students and faculty. She
would appreciate your vote in the
upcoming election.
Jennifer Jameson
Jennifer Jameson is a freshman
whose hometown is Bethesda
Maryland. Currently she is a
representative serving on the Stu
dent Government Association. She is
a member of the Social Concerns
Committee, and as a result has
become very aware of campus-wid- e
issues and concerns. She listens to
others well and she initiates various
projects to get them done. She wants
to be on Campus Council because
she feels she could provide the pro-per lii ion that is needed among ad-
ministration, faculty and students,
which in return, would strengthen
awareness and involvement at The
College of Wooster community.
Entry Coupons Available at the Cash Register
J
"A BOOKSTORE... AND MORE!!!'
Elizabeth J. Johnson
Elizabeth J. Johnson is a iunior
Computer Science major. She is run-
ning for Campus Council because
she would really like to get involved
in campus activities. Up until this
point she has found it difficult to
balance her drug intake and her
studies. But after having spent the
summer in the drug rehabilitaion
center, she is now anxious to help the
College campus in a variety of ways.
She is afraid she doesn't know what
Campus Council is, or what it does,
but she is very willing to learn.
PeteLosee
w
Pete Losee is an junior majoring
in Computer Science. "Campus
Council is an important organization
on campus and is very instrumental
in making decisions that directly af





Cutlass 150 Inflatable Boat
IGLOO Explore 12 Cooler
Official C.O.VV. "Scot Beach Towel"
Wooster Frisbee
with members of Campus Council
and other campus organizations, at
well as various administrators. He
has been involved in several leader-
ship seminar, programs and has
benefitted greatly from the ex-
perience. He is very enthusiastic to
represent the student body and will
do his very best to use his experience




Ranjit Roy is a freshman from
Bangalore, India. Over the past few
months he has been involved in
various activities, but he feels that
the Campus Council is probably the
best way for students to actively
participate in the day to day affairs
on campus. If elected, he intends to
work on improving life at Wooster,
using the feedback which he hopes to
receive from the student body.
Rocky Zanaro
Rocky Zazxaro is a junior and has
been involved in Student Govern-
ment for three years. As a freshman
he served on the Student Services
and Special .Projects Committee,
and went on to chair that committee
his sophomore and junior years. He
feels that he has gained essential ex-
perience through his work with the
SGA, and feels that he will be able to
use that experience in working with
Campus Council. Be it Divestment
or the betterment of the student life w
on campus, he knows Wooster, and
through his experiences will be bet-
ter able to convey student feelings.
"The Students Governmental
systems have grown and have gotten
considerably more intense, but we
still have a long way to go." He feels
that he can and will be a key to fur-
ther growth, now and in the future.
State agency seeks applicants
Press Release
The Legislative Service Commis
sion, the staffing agency of the Ohio
General Assembly, announced that
they have initiated recruiting efforts
for their 13-mon- th internship pro
gram at the State House in coram
bus. The internship, which has an
annual salary of $15,500, is open to
any college graduate who is in
terested in working for the Ohio
General Assembly. It begins in
December of each year and con
tinues through December of the
following year.
Eaeh year. 22 interns are selected
to provide staff assistance to the
legislators in the House and Senate.
Sneeifie duties are deDendent on
caucus or legislator needs as well as
intern interests and background, in
recent years, interns have assisted
with constituent problems and re
quests; written press releases and
speeches; researched prospective
bills; and attended committee
"The internship program gives
you first hand experience and
knowledge of the legislative process.
It exposes you to the decision u
makers, not only in the legislature. v
but also within the various state
agencies and organizations,0 said
Laura Parker,al85enyoo Co&ef
graduate whose major was English.'
r'I also think it is important thtt the
program is not limited to political
science majors. Our group has a
variety of interests ana we all have
something valuable to contribute.''
Applications for the Legislative
Service Commission Inst eras hip
may be obtained from your college
placement office or by writing or
calling 614-468-31- 15 The Ohio
Legislative Service Commission, In-
tern Coordinator, State House, Fifth
Floor, Columbus, Ohio 43215. AH ap-
plication materials must be submit-













.Tone into the WCWS Public Af--I
fairs Hour every Monday through!
maty rrom 11:00 to 12:00 noon to
near topics that might affect yon.
The following programs will be
urea zor the wees: of March 3-- 7.
Monday, March 3: "Los Alamos,hit and the Bomb: 40 Years After"
and "Loosing at the Earth from
space."
Tuesday. March 4: "The Garni
Past, Present and Future" Al Van
wie. Chairperson, Department of
Physical Education, C.O.W.
Wednesday. March 5: Public!
Policy Forum: "Reflections on the!
western Alliance."
Thursday March : "Topics fori
Toaay witn Susan scneimann and
David Dean.
Friday. March 7: "Dialogue on
Roosevelt and the American Entry






On Monday, March 3rd, College of
Rooster students will again have the
opportunity to listen to several of the
bands who participated in the Battle
of the Bands sponsored by Campus
Councfl,wfcJeh took plaeeearlier this
semeiterY Ekftr-Tequil- s: Soup and
The Flashbacks will be performing
at the downtown Theatrical on Mon-
day night Music will begin at 9:00
p.m., and each band will play for ap-
proximately one and a half hours.
There will be a special on drinks and
College of Wooster students are in-
vited to attend. '
Band members are enthusiastic
about the opportunity to perform off
campus. "It's going to be a Jamming
good time, and I'm excited because
it will be Exit's first public ap-
pearance with new drummer, Felix
Hendrickson'V anticipated Exit's
lead guitarist. Bill Townsend. ;
Prashant Accarwal. also a
member of Exit, looks forward to
the evening. "Come down, have a





AnnltoaHnna aril now available for
the Student Orientation Commiteefenr1 at thm Lowrv Front Desk and
the Dean's Office. SOC members are
involved in planning the New Stu-Hii- rf
rtriantaHnn nroffrara and eoor--
jdinating all orientation activities.
The committee memoers areUtiMM tiimnvh a selection nrocess
(which includes the application, as
rweu as several group inwrrKwiu
sessions that will be held after spr-
ing break. The final decisions will be
I
. a a n aannounces oy Apru 1.Tha annitoatinna are due no later
than Tn4av March 25. 1988. The
tSOC requires that members return
early rrom ine summer orew u
help with orientation. Members
would be expecxea a mora 07
August 25.
. JAny questions snoaia uc amcicu
to Jayne Culp, in the Dean's Office.
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International Coffee House to feature foreign entertainment
By Patricia Bauerle
The International Coffee House
will begin tonight. Friday, February
28 at 3:00 pjn., in Babcock's main
lounge, this event, sponsored by
Bibcock Hall and the International
Student Association, will be open to
the entire campus.
Over twenty nationalities win be
represented. Entertainment will
consist of singing, dancing, piano
playing, guitar playing, and a skit
For farther information, contact Pat





All right Wooster, I'm giving you
a chance to redeem yourselves. Peo-
ple have been talking for years
about the lack of student activism on
campus. Granted, there's no war toprotest but that's no excuse. Here is
your chance to get activated.
Join the Wooster Student Action
Center. This is a new organisation on
campus affiliated with the National
Student Action Center. The purpose
of the NSAC is to coordinate ae-Wri- tes
and provide communication
between college campuses across
the country. We in the Wooster SAC
will provide an arena for those yet
undiscovered student activists and.
will provide a link between the
various students organizations on
campus.
We are inviting all those in-
terested to come forward and speak
their mind. The WSAC is beginning
to plan a full day of events protesting
the Strategic Defense Initiative. On
April 1, over 100 campuses across
the country will be participating in
this unified event Students are get-
ting activated nationwide and this is
our issue.
Here is the invitation. Everybody
t the College of Wooster, students
and professors alike, with a stand on
this issue, pro or con, is invited and
encouraged to come forward and
I'm working on Nantucket Island,
Massachusettes, this summer. I
need rommates to share rent
Anyone interested please call me at
extension 2714 or write to Box 1435.
Thank you. Anne DeHaven. v
participate in a panel discussion or
debate on April 1. Not everybody can
participate in a debate so all others
on campus are invited to express
their interests and cmMn hw Hn.ding the debate and narrJHnatfoiff in
the other events, to be announced
later.
The first lien to activism is nirfr- -ing an issue and takfn a M Th
issue is "Star Wars", now is the time
for you to jump on the bandwagon
and show evervbodv that ttndnnta at
the College of Wooster do care ahoot
something. We can become







Anyone who attends will be able to
taste a variety of snacks, desserts,
and other specialties from around
the world. Last year the Interna-
tional Coffee House was a success
because it served as a great op-portn- nity
for students on campus to
experience a small part of other
cultures that are represented by the
student body. This year entertain-
ment win be a new added feature to
the program in hopes of creating a
social atmosphere that will
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The Scots lost in semi-fin- al play last week, in their first game, against
Kenyon-
- Photo By Newsservices
Men's Basketball loses to
Kenyon
By Bob Murphy
The men's basketball season end-
ed last Wednesday night, February
19, with a loss to the Kenyon Lords in
the opening round of the NCAC
playoff tournament This leaves
their final record at a rather disap-
pointing 11-1- 5, with an in-confere- nce
record of 4-- S.
The Scots had met up twice with
Kenyon during the regular season,
losing in their first match up on
January 11, 82-6- 9, and then rurning
away with the game whertheymet
agam on February 1, 88-7- 3. When
they played last week, the game
turned out to be quite close, but the
Scots were unable to score in the last
minutes of the game, and lost 59-6- 5.
The first half saw the two teams
go at it in very close competition.
Wooster, with a partially-heale- d
Mike O'Brien playing for them after
a five-gam- e absence, looked more
fired up then they have been of late.
They played aggressively, not in the
defensive mode they have been us-
ing.
' Early on, the Socts were able to
achieve six and four points leads,
though by halfway through the
period, the score was perpetually
tied. Finally, in the last minute of
the half, the Scots were able to put in
two unanswered baskets, giving
them the lead, 33-3-0.
The second half saw action just as
tight The lead traded offerenly, un-
til Kenyon pulled ahead to stay on ajump shot by Nelson. Morris, with j
5:35 left in the half. Two minutes
after that time-o-ut was called by the
Lords, with the score 56-5-8 in their
favor. Coming off that T.O Kenyon
went on to put in seven more points,
while the Scots could only manage
one on a free throw, putting the final
tally at Kenyon 65, Wooster 59.
Sophomore Charles Glenn, for the
third game in a row, led the Scots in
rebounds, with 8, while Ed Ratleff
did the same in scoring with 13.
After this loss to Kenyon in the
first round, the Scot's status was
dependent upon the outcome of Ke-nyq- n's
next game. When Kenyon lost
their game, the Scots were out of the
NCAC tournament and their season
was over.
In terms of season totals, Terry
Pensyl, Ed Ratleff, Charles Glenn,
and Mike O'Brien (injured for the
five games) clearly led the Scot in
all aspects of offensive play. All four
had over 110 field goals, with Pensyl
leading at 133, four ahead of
O'Brien. Ratleff led in overall points
for the season, with 325. This lead
reflects the fact that he frequently
found himself on the free throw line
throughout the season, where he
shot well. Finally, O'Brien led in
total rebounds, with 184, and
average-point-s per game, with 15.
In retrospect the basketball team
might have had a winning, though
still not spectacular, season, had
O'Brien not been injured for five
invre. He co?nM?d with Ratleff to
Swimmers go So Mavioneols
By Wil Porter
Last week the swimming team
traveled to Oberlin to compete in the
NCAC Conference meet The results
of the meet have made coach Keith
Becket a very happy man, which
says much considering that this isjust his second year at the helm of
both the men's and women's swim
teams.
The Women's team wasec static
over their runner-u-p position behind
the ever-domina- nt Kenyon. This was
done by overcoming a 20 point
deficit early in the last day of com
nf41ah 4a avantn a 11 w nl tin J si
points ahead of the third place team.
this superb snowing for the women
came on account of a number of
superb performances from various
members of the team. Several peo
ple qualified for Nationals, which
will be held next month at Kenyon.
Those women are as follows :
Sarah Frost, (200 and 400 yard In
dividual Medly); Brooke Hender-
son. (200 yard Individual Medley);
and the sou yard Freestyle Belay
team consisting of Sarah Frost
Brooke Henderson, Amy Thayer,
and Kris Baumann. Also qualifying
was the 400 yard Freestyle Relay
team, made up of Brooke Hender-
son, Kris Baumann, Amy Thayer,
and Kay Schwerzler.
These accomplishments are quite
remarkable when one takes into ac--v
count the youth of this team. The
Women will be graduating only one
competitor this year. The remaining
swimmers are mostly Freshman
and Juniors, who are now working
towards Nationals.
For next year, the coach did not
want to make any predictions, but
as in all college sports, with a good
recruiting year and a steady rate of
improvement from the Freshman,
and the Scots might be able to make
a run at Kenyon sometime within the
next3to4years.
The men's team was successful
this year in maintaining a steady
rate of improvement consistent with
the goals of the coach. The team
1
placed fourth, behind Kenyon,
Allegheny, and Denison, respective-
ly. The team scored 100 more points
this year than last and miirH theirplacing by over 100 points.
In competition, the men Qualified
two teammates for Nationals; Tim
Bruno, on the 3 meter board, and
Ted An, for the 200 breast stroak.
Along with these acheivements.
three school records were set In the
50-ya- rd freestyle, it was Scott
McLean setting the new mark, and
ITed An set new records in the 100
land 200 breast stroke. .
The future looks stable for the men
as they fifwe to enntinn fn hftM
fourth place in the conference while
narrowing the gap to third. These
COalJ Will be realized if th mmn ran
replace the seniors, three of them,IwhowfflberradnaHn thli- - antof them are mint kmtt nt win kjsorely missed.
Track Championships this weekend
Denison University and The Col-lege of Wooster are the early
favorites to take the North Coast
Athletic Conference men's and
women's indoor track champion--
snips to be held February 28 and
March 1 in Gordon Field House on
the campus of Ohio Wesylan Univer-
sity.
Defending men's champion
Denison is the odds-o- n pick to win
the men's crown according to
veteran Ohio Wesylan coach and
meet director Marv Frye. Case
Western Reserve University ap-
pears to be the Big Red's only
serious challenger.
Denison has a potential 50-poi-nt
man in freshman Scott Shorney, who
is the favorite to win the 60-y- d. dash,
the long jump and triple jump, and
will be favored to win the 300 and 440
if he is entered in those events.
Challenging the Denison phesom
wOl be Oberlin College's George
Smith and Ohio Wesylan's Rowan
Welch.
make for a strong inside team to
which Pensyl could pass. While
Coach La Wims used his bench well
in filling in this huge loss, no one else
could come near to matching
U'unen s snooting savvy.
Ultimately, the team did not seem
to blend together as a team. Stories
consistently came out about
disciplinary problems- - with Ed
Ratleff and other team members.
With almost all of the team return'
ing next season, they may realize
that to obtain a truly successful
season, they will need to put more of
their personal differences aside and
work more as a team.
A final note: The Voice would like
to congratulate Senior Basketball
players Scott Coonfare and Terry
Pensyl on outstanding last seasons
playing for the College. Both men
typified outstanding athletic dedica
tion throughout the season, and will
be missed when the team resumes
play next fall.
Frye sees the middle distance and
distance races as "wide open," with
Denison's Dave Francis and Case
Western's Jim Cooney possible picks
in the 600. The 830 and 1000 are up for
grabs, as are the mile and two mflel
events, where Frye feels that
Allegheny College, Case Reserve!
ana The college of wooster have
best depth.
thela
The hurdles will also be an event
Brian McAllister of Allegheny in the
Case Reserve la the pre-tne- et
favorite in the relay events, but
Denison cannot be counted out
especially if Shorney is entered here
instead oi the 300 and 440.
The College of Wooster women are
"strong favorite to win the meet"
said Frye, coach of the defending
oorUittlexie
to watch, with Kenyon College's
Mark Speer, last year's ind r
champion, facing Wooster's John
Taylor, who won the event at the
NCAC outdoor meet last year. Speer
may m it a disadvantage as heplavs forward for the Lord Basket-
ball team whose season ended last
weekend.
Besides Shorney, favorites in the
field events include Speer in the highjump; Denison's Thad Winston and
Case Reserve's Simon Chan in the
triple jump; defending champion
Mark Francetie of Case Reserve in
the pole vault: and defending titlist
cnampion umo wesylan squad.
"They have good individuals and a
more depth than anyone else."
Favorites in the running events in
clude sprinters Univer Bukhala of
The College of Wooster and Carta
ueifiiian of Oberlin:
middle distance - runnersStephanie Kaxmierski of The Col-
lege of WoosterJast year's 440 win
ner, and Bea Huste of Kenyon, who
won the eoo and sso; and distance
runners Sarah Cox of Oberlin, the
defending two-mi-le champion, and
Christine Dudeck of Allegheny. The




The women's basketball team con-
cluded its regular season last weekby defeating Denison at home. TheScotties finished the regular season
at 7-- 5 in the cnnfrn ant ia.ia
overall.
Coming off the victory over Denison,
the team played host to Oberlin in a
first-roun- d NCAC tournament game
Wednesday, February 19. With Lisa
Diment leading the way with 28
points, and Barb Davis hauling down
an astonishing 21 rebounds, Wooster
won easily. 81-5-7. Laurie Potter add
ed four assists.
I In the second-roun- d semi-fin- al af
fair, the Scotties travelled to
Allegheny College to take on Ohio
Weileyan. This would, consequent- -
17. oe ine ruoDer match between the
two teams, inev nan aunt their twogames during the season.
rHmant
onee arain. led the mmv with 9fi
points and also 12 rebounds. Potter
ounea out nve assists. Tne scotties!
DUt OD a tonffh flpht affafart thir
nvais. ouweu snort, u--w.
Wooster finished the season with
an 11--11 overall won.
'Bauerle passes the Ironman test
By Susan Gale
The Ironman Contest is a grueling
test of endurance. It consists of
swimming 2.4 miles, biking 112
i miles, and finally running 25Jmiles.This past October marks the ninth
race since it was begun by four men
as a challenge to each other. The
Hawaii Ironman (there are also con
tests in Japan and New Zealand) is a
nonprofessional competition and no
money is involved. To enter on
-
must qualify or be picked by lottery.
College of Wooster junior Pat
Bauerle recently entered the com-
petition. Why would she want to
enter such a difficult race? "I had
fclways enjoyed swimming, running,
and biking and I just always wanted
to do itr The Ironman was herdream and although many things
over the years interfered with her
participating she finally got her
chance last October. She found out
she had qualified in July and began a
grueling schedule of training that
began at 4:30 a.m. and included
-- working a job as a summer
Psychology research intern.
, . When Bauerle . finally . got to
Hawaii for the contest she met many
other nonprofessionals. They all
helped each other. train. "You just
got to meet a whole lot of people. We
were all each other's support crew."
Finally the day of the race came.
Bauerle had some problems with the
? swimming because as she said "I
- had trouble swimming in a straight
line." But she finished and they
; began the biking in a pack. Her first
4fear was falling. However, later she
' began to think about the friends she
had made while training. "I was just
. hoping that everybody I had trained
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with was going to finish.0 When she
nmsned the biking, she said,MIt wasjust a relief. I was extremely happy
and I knew I was going to finish the
When she cot to the run. "I had
never figured out a strategy for the
run oecause i don't think I ever pic
tared myself getting that far. But
my reason for doing the Ironman
was to enjoy myself so I decided that
I was going to lust keen imilins and
run the entire thing. That is what I
010."
Bauerle finished the race in 12
noun ana u minutes which was
mucn oetter man tne 17 Hour cut-of-f
time she had hoped to beat. She
claims, "I didn't feel the pain after







The only disappointment was los-
ing her Ironman t-s- hirt in a skirmish
with race officials who wanted her to
get a massage while she wanted to
go cheer on her friends. However, an
eternal optimist, she says,"I guess
I'm kind of glad I didn't get the t-sh-irt
because it makes me realize
that I did it for the experience.
Bauerle says that she probably
will not do this race again but that
she was very glad that she had done
it The story of Pat Bauerle's suc-
cess is an inspiration for everyone
who has a big dream. She proved
that the woman who, "was always
the last one picked for teams in
gym" could be a success in a race as
grueling and difficult as the Iron-ma- n.
23Jcfpewzitez Service & Sate, Vac.
2522 Cleveland Road Wooster, Obi 441
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It will be variably cloudy and cold today with a
slight -- chance of a widely scattered snow flurry
and a high reaching 20 to 25. Skies will bepartly cloudy tonight and it will be very cold
with just a slight chance of a scattered snowflurry. The low will plummet to $ to 10, The
weekend is shaping up to be another cold one.Other than a slight chance of a lingering snowflurry .early Saturday, the weekend weather will
be :fair. Highs will range from 23 to 28 on .Saturday and 31 to 36 on Sunday. Morning lows
--
:v13-?. be in the 10 to 15 range both days.
THEWOOSTEBVOICBHraiPAYPBBBP'AEY&'&y PAfr.'jaX ,"
PJly'Perspective
They dove their cafie
and eat if too
Column By David Dean
Well, folks, it was bound to happen sometime, only I
wish that sometime would have been next time. One cf
the few bastions of "amateur" athletics may become
"professional" if the International Amateur. Athletics
Federation has its way. The IAAF, besides being the
governing body of amateur athletics, is also the ar-
bitrator of disputes regarding amateur status. One
could put it mildly to say that when one of their "lost
sheep" strays from the fold the IAAF is the shepherd ,
which brings them back. Two such sheep, Besalso
Nehemiah and Willie Gault, are demanding that they be
allowed to participate in the 1SS3 Summer Olympic
Games, even though they maintain professional status.
After about five years of intense pressure from both .
Gault and Nehemiah, the IAAF buckled under pressure
and decided last week to modify the rules, thus
reinstating both as potential hurdlers in 1SSS. Un-
fortunately, this action has more bad repercussions
than positive.
When we think of the Olympics, we are reminded of .
"unknown" young talent, amateur talent to be exact.
given the opportunity to shine before the eyes of the
world. Each nation sends their finest new talent in what
has become a forum of non-politic- al, non-ideologi- cal in-
ternational competition. The Olympics have become a
symbol that regardless of human differences in thought,
we can come together, as a unit , and challenge
ourselves to the best of our ability. The very essence of
the Olympics is amateur competition, and with it ushers
a whole host of athletic surprises.
When an athlete decides after college that she-h-e
wants to utilize her-hi-s talent of the playing field for
hard cash, their status changes from amateur to profes-
sional. Like graduating from college or turning 21, you
can never go back to the way you once were. Yet, these
"professional" athletes who command huge and often
times gross contracts, demand that they have their cake
and eat it as well. When Nehemiah demanded that he be
allowed to participate in the 1888 Olympics, he was told
that it was a violation of amateur status, whereby he ,
responded that a fine line exists between amateur and
professional status. According to Nehemiah, the only .
difference between the two is that professional athletes
spend their money, while amateurs keep it in a trust
fund.
.
I think it is very unfortunate that Mr. Nehemiah's vi-
sion is so blinded as to think that that is the only dif-
ference, for aside from the money policy, he failed to
mention player unions, plyers compensation and
players being paid while injured: Amateur athletes get
none of these.
It has become a very sad state of affairs when the
IAFF makes a ruling against so many of their own peo-
ple for two very greedy purloined pocketed professional
football players who cried because they could not have it
both ways. Who really wants to see Jimmy Conners and
John McEnroe cry it out in the Olympics? Not I! Who
wants to see Larry Bird and Ma jic Johnson hoop it out
against the Soviet Union? Not I! Why would anyone
trade the thrill of surprise and the unleasing of newfaisnt fny tMa iniv run ana niwrruu nutven nx rn irm--iinn Tr aw .v in 11 m w m m. . a v m , . aAWIaAaa iL C
.xessionai woria l neep pnaessiouu tuucws in urar wwujpolluted world 01 innatea contracts ana 1 11 Keep ue true.
spirit 01 atmeacs aiive oy supporting amateur auueies- -
oy watcmng me asa uiympics.
Editor's note: The University of Georgia has asked ttGeorgia Superior Court to overturn the ruling made I
week ago awarding Professor Kemp 2.5 million dollal
on the grounds of illegal demotion and diseriminatioi
So much for losing gracefully. . . - -
.
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National Sporfscene
Colamn By Roger Gordon
Professional Basketball. The
Boston Celtic i. The CleTeland
Cavaliers. College Basketball. The
North Carolina Tar Heels. The
Georgetown Hoyas. Professional
Football. The Miami Dolphins. The
Cleveland Browns. College Football.
The Oklahoma Sooners. The Ohio
State Buckeyes. The Michigan
Wolverines. Even the Northwestern
Wildcats. Major League Baseball.
The Kansas City Royals. The Los
Angeles Dodgers. Even The
Cleveland Indians. College
Baseball...Gulp. Gulp again. Why?
Why isn't the general sports public(including myself) interested in col-
lege baseball? Baseball, in my
opinion, is a great sport But, I was
brought up in a society where major
college baseball was not, and is not,
an attraction. On the playgrounds
throughout the land and in the pro-fessiona- ls,
it's tremendously
popular. But, why not in college?
Why isn't major college baseball as
popular as the other two sports men-tione- d?
None of the three major net--
works broadcast games. And when's
the last time you saw a magazine ex-
clusively concerning major college
baseball sitting in a bookstore?
A major reason for college
baseball's non-populari- ty with the
general public may be caused by the
fact that most players go straight
from high school or college to the
minor leagues, lower affiliates of the
major league teams. These lower
levels of professional baseball in-
clude the Rookie leagues. Class A,
Class AA and Class AAA and they
ready a young ballplayer for the big
league. Of the players who do
graduate from college, most of them
are lost in the wide-rang- e shuffle of
the minor leagues. The general
public, therefore, does not really get
a chance to consistently observe
young stars in action unvW they nit
;ecij
Common knowledge tells me that
a player has the right to choose to
compete in which league she-h-e
wishes. Common knowledge tells me
that a stadium corporation has the
Round trip.Anywhere we go.
This Spring Break, if you and your
friends are thinking about heading to the
slopes, the beach or just home for a visit,
Greyhound can take you there. For only $99
or less, round trip.
From February 15 through April 27, all
you do is show us your college student I.D.
card when you purchase your ticket. Your
ticket will then be good for travel for 15 days
from the date of purchase.
So this Spring Break, get a real break.
Go anywhere Greyhound goes for $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.
Must pram a vabd coOcge srudeni I.D. card una purchase. No other
daconn apply. Ticken are ooaninafcnbic and food far nawdca Greyhound
Lata. Inc.. id other fmcipaunt carnm. Ccraaaacau a. laaa air. OttertScmt 2186. Orfer tanned- - Not land m Canada.
leare the driving to us.
426 South Market St., 262-034- 1 I
right to decide whether to house a
a ni Anrf common
knowledge te me ttat a televt
don networs nas uk ngai w
whatever it would like, and refuse to
televise what it doesn't want ;
The USFL is suing the NFL for!
mnnnrvrfliaHftn of nlavers. StadtumC
and networks, which is absolutely!
mrtraffeoiu. If a olaver would rather!
eomDcte in the NFL. that's the.
USFL's problem. If a stadium xoH
wmmHtM ibiuiit want tn hnnut a I
USFL team, that's the USFL's proJ
blem. If one of any ox ue wree ma-jor networks does not want tc
televise the league's games, that;
the USFL's problem.
i riimi mn uia nprans or ue nua(as any normal fan does not), but the
ha air. crivM ihniBmiu ma lnia
thinking (and hoping) that the USFL
has no chance in winning this suit.
That's the TJSFL'l oroblem.
Worse, yet, the league, which has!
piayea uree ran spring seasons
nTana in ffn harl-tvha- d afainst the
NFL this fail. That'sthe USFL's proj
Diem
Swim team
Two records and two national
qualifiers highlighted The College of
Wooster's men's fourth place finish
at the North Coast Athletic Con-
ference swimming and diving cham-
pionships, which ended February 21?
The Scots strengthened their grip
on fourth place with 417 points to
finish ahead of Sh jgace Oberlin
(229), sixth place - Case c Western
(171) and seventh plaee Ohio
Wesylan (74). Wooster also closed
the gap between itself and the top
three teams. Kenyon sucessfully
defended its title, finishing first with
S74 points. Denison finished second
with .47 points followed b$-Alleghen- y
with 602 points.
Freshman Ted Au became the
first Scot swimmer in four years to
qualify for the NCAA Division lU na-
tional championships. He set a
school record and qualified in the
220-ya- rd breaststroke with a time of
2:12.8. Senior diverTim Bruno, who
Just missed qualifying last season.
sucessfully qualified in the on
meter competition. .
Junior Scott McLean, who failed to
qualify for nationals, broke bis own
record in the 50-ya- rd freestyle with a
time of 21.93.
Au and Bruno will advance to the
.NCAA Division ni national cham-
pionships March 20-2-2 in Canton.
track
Continued from Page 6
respectively at last fall's
cross country championsbio.
NCAC
Ohio Wesylan's Trish Schoonover,
.who won the NCAC meet and placed
second In. the NCAA Division III
meet last year, is the favorite to win
the long jump, but will face stiff
competition from Univer Bukhala of
Wooster, who is favored in the triplf
Jump. Allegheny's Sandie Starr is
the pick to win the shot put
The College of Wooster also looks
strongest in the relays, but Ohio
Wesylan will challenge.
Preliminaries in the field events --
will begin at 11:30 am Friday, while
preliminary running events start at
3:00pm. Saturday's championship
meet times are 9:30am for field
events and 2:00om for events.
